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 Calverley
Open Gardens
 Calverley
Open Gardens

Designed by

A CHS Event

Please park cars centrally in Calverley, 
being considerate of residents and  
walk to the gardens where possible.  
 

Parking is limited at Woodhalls Hamlet. 
 

See reverse side for addresses  
and garden descriptions.



The Old Sunday School Woodhall Hills Hamlet – Topiary around three sides of house and 
many climbing plants, Pots and bedding plants,a rear terrace with borders with established 
plants and shrubs lead to steps down to a secluded lawn with mature trees and shrubs 

Fairways, Woodhall Hills Hamlet – Access is via the drive to 14 Old Hall. Long lawned garden 
with shrubs, pots on terrace and summer bedding. Long views over Calverley Golf Course to 
Tong in the distance. 

14 Old Hall Woodhall Hills Hamlet – Long multi-layered garden with established trees and 
shrubs above sunny and shady borders. Winding sometimes uneven paths leading to a vegetable 
garden and a orchard accessed by style with wildflower meadow/allotment space. There is a lily 
pond, stream and bog garden. There is a W/C- one step. Refreshments and plants for sale. Find 
the totem poles, mossy duck and old men’s faces! Dogs welcome on lead.

 18 Carr Hill Grove - Informal eclectic planting, fruit trees, a gravel garden and a tiny pond 
and bird feeders promoting an organic, wildlife and insect friendly approach. There is a private 
enclosed sunny courtyard to the rear with a lean-too greenhouse and potting area.

16 Carr Hill Avenue-Our small compact garden is a new project to our family since we moved 
into Calverley last summer. Our small space has been developing and growing throughout the 
seasons and we have loved to watch the changes in our garden. We have grown some plants 
from seed and others picked with great care (especially those from the allotment sale). We hope 
you enjoy our little happy space.

33 Carr Hill Road - Front garden has a large cherry blossom and a smaller cherry tree with  
perennial borders around lawn. Rear south facing garden has mainly perennial borders with 
a greenhouse growing tomatoes and cucumbers. There is a decking area around entrance to 
kitchen and a few steps to shed and path along rear garden.

26 Carr Road - Long garden divided into 3 separate areas of interest. Mostly hardy perrenial 
cottage garden style planting. Seasonal pots, natural pond and raised beds.  
A family garden and bee friendly! No dogs please. Children under the care of adults at  
all times and no entry into the greenhouse.

30 Carr Road - Small shady courtyard garden surrounded by shade loving shrubs and 
perennials. Cross the lane to a cottage garden with a herbaceous border, herb garden and 
lavender path. Remainder of the garden is a work in progress including unfenced excavation for 
a pond and a bee hive. Vegetable patch and greenhouse at the end of the garden.

5 Thornhill Grove - Small front garden facing east. Lawns and borders, magnolia soulanga 
gives shade and bird interest. Back garden facing west, lawn and beech hedge and cottage  
style planting. 

Fircroft, 1b Thornhill Street - Informal country garden, Small front garden, altered to 
accommodate off road parking. Back garden 2 steps down. No dogs. Lots of birds and bees. 

1a Towngate - My garden is opposite Thornhill arms and next to Scout hut. Its about 3 /4 acre 
with lawn and flower beds with some unusual plants and lower woodland garden with stream 
and pond. There are two steps.

11 Upper Carr Lane - South facing green ‘natural style’ garden,wildlife friendly-particularly 
hedgehogs. Differing areas and beds, including raised vegetable bed. An ongoing project 
working with the Calverley clay soil. An old friendly dog in residence so no visiting dogs please. 
Refreshments, cakes (V & GF), homemade produce, plants and hedgehog crafts for sale.
 
20 Foxholes Lane - Modest size garden with front lawn with herbaceous borders. Rear garden 
paved to form patio garden on 2 levels with raised beds, shrubs , 2 laburnum trees and numerous 
planted pots as our aim is to give a Mediterranean feel which is still a work  
in progress!. Dogs on a lead. WC
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